GYPROC M/F SUSPENDED CEILING - PERIMETER DETAIL (SINGLE LAYER)
VERTICAL SECTION

GYPFRA ME M/F PRIMARY SUPPORT CHANNEL

GYPFRA ME M/F CONNECTING CLIP

GYPFRA ME M/F CEILING SECTION

1 LAYER 12.5mm GYPROC WALLBOARD
SUBJECT TO PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS

25mm GYPROC DRYWALL SCREWS (SUBJECT TO BOARDING SPECIFICATION) FIXED THROUGH PLASTERBOARD INTO GYPFRA ME M/F CEILING SECTION AT MAXIMUM OF 230mm (150mm ON BOARD ENDS) CENTRES

GYPFRA ME M/F FIXED TO WALL AT 600mm
MAXIMUM CENTRES;
(SUITABLE FIXINGS BY OTHERS)

PERIMETER CHANNEL

GYPFRA ME M/F STRAP HANGER FIXED
TO GYPFRA ME M/F PRIMARY CHANNEL
WITH TWO 13mm GYPROC WAFER HEAD
JACK-POINT SCREWS
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